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My ìinvention relates to delivery mechanism platform stands substantially at thellevel of the 
for printing' presses,>and has Wfor its'object 'the top face ofthe conveyer belt 12. The arrange 
provision of a new> and improved form and ar- ment lfurther is‘ such that, upon delivery of a 
rangement of parts by which the folded products signature or other folde'd'productv into position 

5 in the form of complete papers `or pamphlets or upon the platform, the' platform is adapted to 
in the form of signatures or> other parts of aV4 descend slightly against the Vaction of thesprings 
magazine orL book may be stacked evenly in a VS0 alito bring the t0n faee Of SuCh folded Product 
pile for convenient handling. .Itis another object> 'substantially to the level of the top face of the 
of my invention to provide an'improved arrange- delivery’belt. As a result of this arrangement,` 

o. 

l0 'ment by reason of which the pile of vfolded prod- inrwhich vthe platform descends slightly upon'the 65 Y 
ucts may be Withdrawnfreadilyand'quickly from delivery of each addítíOnal palier into DOSitiOn 
position so as to permit a newf pile to be stacked. thereon for keeping the upper surface of the pile 

It is another object of my‘invention to improve 0fA papers at all times in Substantial alignment 
devices of this type in sundry details hereinafter with the face of the delivery belt, but at a slightly 
pointed out. The preferred. means by _whichI lower level than that of the top face of the belt, 70v 
have accomplished my several ‘objects are >illus- Successive papers are delivered smoothly and 
trate'd in the drawingV and ‘ are hereinafter ̀ evenly t0 the pile. `In the arrangement ShOWn in 
specifically described. That which I believe to Fig. 2, a signature 20 is shown in position upon 
be new and desire to cover by Letters Patent is the platform 17, With -a plurality 0f additional 

20 set forth in the claims. ' ’ ` 

In the d1.awìngl_ Y " i asthey‘are delivered in overlapping arrangement 
Fig. 1 is a top plan view of the preferred formy‘by the conveyer belt. ' ' 

of my improved apparatus;A and ‘ For holding the signatures from slipping side 
Fig. 2 is a side view of the structure as shown Wise' on the delivery. belt ,12, I have provided 

25 in Fig. 1, with certain of the parts broken Vaway Shields 4 22 V0f any approved type mounted in 80 
4for clearness of illustration, and >showing in DOSitiOn'by means OfbraCketS 23. Upright guide 
dotted lines a. changed »position of certain of the plates 24 and 25 of any' approved .type are 
parts, _ Y '- i » mounted upon the base 10 by means fof support 

Referring now to the two figures of the draw` ing bars 26 S0 as -tO have their innerffaces in 
30 ing, in which corresponding parts are indicated alignment with the inner faces of the shields 85 

by the same reference characters, 10 indicatesfa ,22.A ‘,FOrholding the signatures vdown into op' 
base _from which rises a frame-work 11_ Upon erative'engagement with the delivery belt 12, I Y, 
the frame-work 11 is mounted an endless be1t 12 have provided a heavy roller 27 revolubly mount# 
comprising conveyer means by which a ̀ series of ed by means Of a bracket 28 above the roller 

" signatures`21 partially supported by the platform 75` 

35 papers are delivered toward the left in Fig,f1 13.upon which _the belt' 12 is mounted. The 90 i 
from a printing press. In the construction shown bracket 28 in turn iS Carried by a rOCk Shaft 29 
the belt 12 issupported by a roller 13 Whichis journaled lbetween the shields 22. This roller 
drivenïby a sprocket chain 14 operating upon aV 27 iS light enough t0 permit Successive papers. 
sprocket gear l5 carried by said roller. Inas- to pass readily under it and 'is heavy enough for 

4r)v much as the operation of' the delivery »belt of keeping the successive signatures under the in- 95 
the printing press isfully understood, vit is be- ñuenoe of the Ydelivery belt Suinoiently’for ef 
lieved `to be unnecessary to illustrate any part footing a ‘delivery 0f SuelaA Signatures toward 
of the press other thanV the delivery belt 12 “the leftV into position to >be supported fully by 
thereof as above described. ' ' . i ^ y . the platform 17. ' ' ' ‘ 

45 ' In the base-'10 opposite the end of the frame- At the outer end >of the platefrom 17, I have 100 
work'rll vand ̀ the conveyer belt 12, I havepro-v provided stop means in the form of an arm 30 
vided a series of standardsV 16 in thegform of Apivotally mounted upon Aa hOriZOntal bar 31.V 
rodsV V‘upon which a ̀ _platform 17 is' slidingly At its lower end the arm 30 is provided with a 
mounted, such platform being supported bypmeans short arm 32 in angular. position, tothe lower . 
of coiled' springs 18 mounted on the rods 16"'end _of which arm> 321s connected a linkV 33. 105 
underneath the platform. >Collars 19 are pro- Upon the link 33 I have mounted a coil spring ' 
vvidedv on the upper ends of the rods 16 'serving V34, one end of which bears against a collar g 
to limit the upward'movementwof the platform.` 35 carriedby the link 33 and the vother vend of 

. The-arrangement is such that when the platfor'i‘ri which i bears against a bracket 36 Y rising from _ 
17 is not provided with a load the'top face of the the base 10. The arrangement is such that the 110 
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spring r34 normally holds the arm 30 in the po 
sition as shown in solid lines in Fig. 2, in which 
position the arm serves to stop the outward 
movement of successively delivered signatures. 
When upon the continued operation of the press 
and the delivery belt 12 a pile of signatures or 
other folded products have accumulated upon 
the platform 17 in neatly piled superposed po-V 
sition thereon, an operator is able to grasp such 
pile by the outer corners thereof and withdraw 
the same very readily and quickly toward the 
left in said Figs. 1 and 2., the arm 30 being 
adapted to yield readily vagainst the 'action of 
the spring 34 into the position as shown in dotted 
lines in Fig. 2 for permittingsuch, removal of 
the papers. The springs 18 thereupon ’bring 
the platform 17 again to its elevated position 
ready to receive the next successive signature 
from the delivery belt. At the same time the 
spring 34 serves to vbring the arm 30 again toA 
normal position as shown in solid lines. o 

" For providing additional assurance thatI the 
papers will be kept in evenly piledk arrangement 
on the platform, I have provided means yfor 
jostling 'the' papers slightly as they are deliv-l 
ered. In the construction illustrated, this jos 
tling effect is brought about through the medium 
ofjthe arm l30 which is given a limited swinging 

' movement toward and from the platform. The 
30 , 

"ward the ̀ platform 17 when it is released after 
spring 34 serves to provide .the movement to 

a‘ movement away from the platform. The means 
for effecting movement of thearm away from` 
the Iplatform against the action of the spring 
.34'comprises a yoke lever 37 mounted upon a 
"rock shaft 38. The shaft ̀ 38 is actuated by means 
of a lever 39 mounted on said shaft, with'its 
free end connected to an upwardly extending 
link 40. The upper end of the link 40 is en 
,gaged during a portion of the rotation of the> 

"sprocket gear 1_5 by a pin`41 extending outward 
ly from said gear; such pin 4l serving totforce 
the link 40 downwardly. This movement of 
the link serves to rock the shaft 38, causing the 

.,„lever 37 to swing toward the right in Fig.»2, 
'serving by engagement with a pin 42 carried 
by the link 33 to move the link v33 `toward the 
right in said figure so as to swing the arm 30 
toward'the left. When the pin 41 inthe rota 
tion of the gear 15 reaches the lower part of its 

" 'movement‘it passes out of engagement with the 
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upper end of thetlink 40, whereupon the spring 
34 is free to lmove the arm 30 again toward the 
right into engagement with the face of the pile 

' `of signatures upon the platform 17 >so as to 
' deliver a light blow upon any V>paper extending 
Yslightly beyond the face of the pile. This inter-> 
mittent jostling movement of the arm 30 serves 
to keep etheedges of the signatures in evened 

--position with respect to each other.‘ 
' " AWhile I prefer to employ the construction sub 
stantially as shown in the drawing and as above 
described, it is to be understood that my inven 
tion is not limited thereto except so far as the 
claims may be so limited by the prior art, it being 
v“understood that' changes may well 'be made in 
the construction without departing from my in 
vention. "  

I claim: ' , n 

j 1.` In a mechanism of the type described, the 
combination of la base, a plurality of standards 
rising frorn'said base in spaced position thereon,. 
a platform slidingly mounted on said standards, 
springs on` said standards for supporting said 
platform yieldingly in position vand for keeping 

1,928,923' 
the platform in normal horizontal position as it 
descends under pressure, means at one end of 
the »platform for delivering folded products suc 
cessively to the platform, a stop arm at the oppo 
site end of the platform extending upwardly be 
yond the normal uppermost position of said plat 
form and pivotally mounted on a'horizontal axis 
located a short distance above the lower ends of 
said standards, and yielding means for holding 
said arm normally in uprightposition closely ad 
jacent tothe end of the platform, the arrange 
mentbeing such that said arm is readily mov 
able against the action of said yielding means 
in the direction away from the platform so as 
normally to permit'removal of the accumulated 
pilev of folded products from the platform by a 
direct horizontalmovement‘of said folded prod 
ucts, . Y ' 

2. In a mechanism of the type described, the 
combination of a base, a plurality of standards 

, rising from >said‘base in spaced position thereon, 

80 

85 

90 

a platform'slidingly mounted on said standards, _ 
springs on said standards for supporting saidv 
platform yieldingly inposition and for keeping 
the rplatform in normal horizontal position as it 
descends under pressure, means at'one end of 
theplatform for delivering .folded productsA suc~ 
vcessively to the platform, a stop arm at the oppo 
site end of the` platform extending upwardly be 
yond the normal uppermost position of said plat 
form and pivotally mounted on a horizontal axis 
located a short ldistance above the lower ends of 
said standards, a short arm at an angle to said 
stop arm below its pivotal axis and adapted to 
swing with the stop arm about said axis, a link 
pivotally connected with said short arm and ex 
tendingV backwardly between said standards, and 

105 

means comprising a coiled spring on said link Y 
adapted yieldingly to're'sist swinging movement 
of said stop arm from its upright position but 
adapted to permit movement of the stop arm 
away from the-platform for removal of the ac 
cumulated pile of folded products from the plat 
form by a direct horizontal movementof said 
folded products. . 

3. Ina mechanism of the type described, the 
combination of a base, a plurality of standards 
rising from said base in spaced position thereon, 

120 

a platform slidingly mounted on said standards, _, 
springs on said standards for supporting said ` 
platform yieldingly in position and for keeping 
the" platform in normal horizontal position as it 
descends under pressure, means at one end of the 
platform'for delivering folded products succes 
sively to the platform, a stop arm at the opposite 

» en_d of the platform extending upwardly beyond 
the normalV uppermost position of said platform 
and pivotally mounted on a horizontal axis .lo 
cated a short distance> above the lower ends of 
said standards, a short arm at an angle to saidy " 
stop arm below its pivotal axis and adapted to 
swing with the stop arm about said axis, a link ' 
pivotally connected with said short arm and ex- t 
tending 'backwardly between said standards, 
means comprising a coiled spring on saidl link 7 
adapted yieldingly to resist swinging movement 
of said’stop arm from its upright position but 
adapted to permit movement of the stop arm 
away fromthe platform for removal of the ac 
cumulated folded products lfrom the platform by 
a direct horizontal movement of said folded prod 
ucts, and driven means adapted intermittently 
by engagement with said link to give said .arm 
a slight movement away from the. platform 
against the action of said spring. 150 
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4. In a mechanism of the type described, the 

combination of a base, a plurality of standards 
rising from said base in spaced position thereon, 
a platform slidingly mounted on said standards, 

‘ springs on »said standards for supporting said 
`platform-'yieldingly in position and for keeping 
the platform in normal horizontal position as 
it descends under pressure, means at one end 
of the platform for delivering folded products 
successively to the platform„a stop‘arm at the 
opposite end of the platform extending upwardly 
beyond the normal uppermost position of said 
platform and pivotally mounted on a horizontal ' 
axis located a short distance Vabove the lower 
ends of said standards, a short Varm at anv 
angle to said stop arm below its pivotal axis 
and adapted to swing with the stop arm 
about said axis, a link pivotally connected 
with said short arm and extending backwardly 
between said standards, means 'comprising a 
coiled spring on said _link adaptedV yieldingly to 
resist swinging movement of said stop arm from 
its upright position but adapted to permit move 

Y ment` of the stop arm away from the platform 
for removal of the accumulated foldedproducts 
from the platform by a direct horizontal move 
ment of said folded products, and means actu- f 
ated by said product delivering means for giving . 
said link a backward movement at intervals for 
Vswinging the arm away from the platform and 
adapted to release the link for a quick return of 
the arm by said spring.- . « 

5. In a mechanism of the type described, the 
combination of a base, a plurality of standards 
rising fromvsaid base in spaced position thereon, 
a platform slidingly mounted on said standards, 
springs on said standards for supporting said 
platform yieldingly in position and for keeping> 
the platform in normal horizontal Yposition as it 
descends under pressure, means at one end of 
the platform for delivering folded products suc 
cessively to the platform, a stop arm at' the op 
posite end of the platform extending upwardly 
beyond the normal uppermost position'of said 
platform and pivotally mounted on a horizontall 
axis located a short distance above the lower 
ends of said standards, a short arm atv an angle 
to said stop arm below vits pivotal axis 'and 
adapted to swing with the stop arm about said 
axis, a link pivotally connected with said short 
arm and extending backwardly between said 
standards, means comprising a coiled spring on 
said Vlink adapted yieldingly to resist swinging 
movement of said stop arm from its upright posi 
tion but adapted to permit movement ofthe stop 
arm away >from the platformv for removal ofthe 

3 
accumulated folded products from the platform 
by aidirect horizontal movement of said vfolded 
products, a rotary driven member, a pin eccen 
trically mounted on said rotary member, a second 
link slidably mounted in position with its upper 
end in> position to .be engaged by said pin for 
giving the link- a ldownward movement, and 
means actuated by said downward movement of 
said second link for moving said first named link 

y backwardly against the action of said spring for 
swinging said'arm, said pin being adapted in 
itsrotation to move out of engagement with said 
second linkfor permitting the spring to return 
said arm quickly to its normal upright position. 

6. In a mechanism ofthe type described, the" 
combination of a base, a plurality of standards 
rising from-said base in> spaced position thereon, 

Y a platform slidingly mounted on said standards, v 
springs on said standards for supporting said 
platform yieldingly in position and for keeping 
the platform in normal horizontal position as it 
descends under pressure, means at one end of 
the platform for delivering folded products suc 
cessively to the platform, a stop arm at the op- , 
posite end of the platform extending upwardly 
beyond vthe normal uppermost position of said 
platform and pivotally mounted on a horizontal 
axis located a short distance above the lower ends 
of said standards,’a short arm at an angle to said 
stop arm below its pivotal axis and adapted 
to swing with the stop arm about said axis, a 
link pivotally connected with said short arm and 
extending backwardly between said standards, 
means comprising a coiled spring on said link 
adapted yieldingly to resist swinging movement 
of'said stopv arm from its upright position but 
adapted to permit movement of the stop arm 
away-from> the platform for removal of the ac 
cumulated folded products from the platform by 
a direct horizontal movement of said folded 
products, a rotary driven member, a pineccen 
trically mounted on said rotary member, a second 
link slidably mounted in position with its upper 
end in position to be engaged by said pin ̀ for 

` giving the link a downward movement, and means 
actuated by such downward movement of said 
second link for moving said first named link 
backwardly against the action of said spring for 

‘ swinging said arm and arranged for permitting 
backward movement of said first named link in 
dependently of movement of second link, said pin 
being adapted in its rotation to move out of 
engagement with said second link for permitting 
the spring to return said ` m quickly toits up 
right position. 

' NIELS C. ANDERSEN. 
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